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Direct-to-Patient (DtP)
Ongoing patient recruitment and retention challenges have been intensified by the Covid-19
global pandemic and has accelerated efforts by clinical research professionals and technology
providers to find new ways to make it easier for patients to participate in clinical trials.
In the patient randomization and clinical trial supply management landscape, that means finding ways to ship
study drug directly to a patient. This strategy, known as direct-to-patient (DtP) clinical trials, has become one
of the most important developments in clinical trial technology circles. At YPrime, our status-driven interactive
response technology (IRT) solution can support common implementations and provide new opportunities to meet
emerging needs.
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YPrime DtP Capabilities
DtP trials can be complex and technology solutions require a great deal of flexibility to ensure that at
the end of the lifecycle there is a clear history of when materials are moved from one status to another—
allocated to the patient, returned to site (or pharmacy or depot), reconciled, and destroyed. YPrime’s
status-driven IRT solution provides superior flexibility in a configurable model that meets the unique
needs of these types of trials.
• Support multiple direct-to-patient
shipping models within a single
study
o Dispense one time for multiple
visits
o Ship to home health care
• Support hybrid remote and onsite
visit schedules for individual
patients
• Trigger shipments, either manually
by sites or automatically, with the
flexibility to do both within a study

• Treatment Return module allows
treatment to be returned by the
patient, or marked lost, to allow for
electronic drug accountability
• Clinical research associate
(CRA) can monitor and verify
returns remotely or Discrepancy
Management feature allows
verification without a CRA
• Return-to-depot or destroy at site
modules allow any kit previously
reconciled to be returned to the
depot or marked as destroyed at
the site

Benefits of DtP Trials

Complexities of DtP Trials

•
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Reduce patient burden
Increase patient recruitment
Improve patient retention
Access to wider patient population,
including rare disease and severely
ill patient groups
• Increase operational efficiency of
studies
• Reduce volume of wasted drug
product
• Allow for faster completion times
with more reliable results

• Regulations vary by country and
region
• Not all drug product is well suited
for DtP shipping
• Temperature management from
sites to patients
• Multiple models exist for different
types of materials
• Reduced cost in wasted product
may be offset by increased cost
in specialty courier or in-home
nursing

• Reconciliation reporting feature
makes it easy to monitor
compliance on a site level—
automates a time-intensive
process, eliminates the potential
for manual data entry error
• Lifecycle accountability
functionality always allows you to
be inspection ready
• Expert data services can provide
SDTM-like transfers and integration
with EDC and other systems

• Managing more complex workflows
and processes based on several
factors
• Transferring and integrating
data with depots, couriers, sites,
pharmacies, and sponsors
• Patient identifying information
needs to be stored and used for
shipping
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